The Deaf Children’s Society of BC (DCS)
is a not-for-profit agency that provides
resources, programs, support and
information to families with deaf and hard
of hearing children from birth to age five.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
DCS is the only agency in British Columbia that offers services for children
aged 0-5 who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing in American Sign Language; and the
cost of delivering these services is approximately $50,000 per month.
We’ve partnered with Trans-Continental Textile Recycling Ltd. (TCTR) to raise
funds for our organization.
This is where you come in: We need spaces to host clothing banks, which
raise money for Deaf Children’s Society.
Over the past 15 years, the clothing bank fundraiser has raised
over $700,000 for DCS, and with newly designed clothing
banks we hope to continue rasing funds to help deaf and hard
of hearing children in British Columbia.
As a clothing bank sponsor there is NO COST to you.
TCTR will prepare, deliver, monitor and maintain the banks.

SPONSOR A BIN TODAY AND HELP DCS - CONTACT TCTR
Phone: 604-790-2481 E-mail: fundraising@transtextile.ca
Don’t forget to mention Deaf Children’s Society

To learn more about DCS or to donate directly visit:
www.deafchildren.bc.ca or email office@deafchildren.bc.ca
Frequently Asked Questions
Are the banks insured?
Yes, every bank has liability
insurance. TCTR can provide a
certificate when a bank is placed.
How often are banks emptied?
Banks are emptied as frequently as
required to ensure there is space in
the bank to receive materials. High
traffic banks may be emptied twice
daily.

Are the bins safe?
Yes, they are composed of galvanized steel so the quality lasts
and are extremely durable. It is impossible to enter, therefore,
no unauthorized people will be able to access the contents.
How are funds generated for DCS?
Funds will be paid to DCS based on the weight of the textiles
collected from the banks. Monthly payments are made to DCS
on behalf of the sponsor.

